Examples* of National Leadership Development Programs and Participants* from NDSU

* Examples of national leadership development programs include, but are not limited to those below; the list of participants is not a complete list of all NDSU participants. Faculty is encouraged to consult with mentors and other experienced faculty and administrators for suggestions for programs not listed here.

- **HERS (Higher Education Resource Services)** is an educational non-profit providing leadership and management development for women in higher education administration. Since 1972 HERS has served the higher education community through the preparation of more than 3000 women leaders attending HERS institutes and participating in a variety of HERS Activities. Today HERS Alumnae across the United States, as well as in Canada, South Africa and other nations, are in positions of leadership at all levels—including most senior positions.

  Higher Education Resource Services

  People on campus who have participated:
  - Michele Reid [Michele.Reid@ndsu.edu](mailto:Michele.Reid@ndsu.edu)
  - Margaret Khaitsa [Margaret.Khaitsa@ndsu.edu](mailto:Margaret.Khaitsa@ndsu.edu)
  - Miriam Mara [Miriam.Mara@ndsu.edu](mailto:Miriam.Mara@ndsu.edu)

- **ACE (American Council on Education)** offers a series of general national workshops for division and department chairs and deans specifically designed to focus on departmental leadership. These workshops seek to support the development of the chair as an academic leader within the department and within the institution as a whole. The program offers three national workshops each year: in February in California; in June in Washington, DC; and in November in Texas.

  ACE Events Calendar
  ACE Fellows Program

  People on campus who have participated:
  - Marinus Otte [Marinus.Otte@ndsu.edu](mailto:Marinus.Otte@ndsu.edu)
  - Jim Deal [Jim.Deal@ndsu.edu](mailto:Jim.Deal@ndsu.edu)
  - Robert Littlefield [R.Littlefield@ndsu.edu](mailto:R.Littlefield@ndsu.edu)
  - Brad Strand [Bradford.Strand@ndsu.edu](mailto:Bradford.Strand@ndsu.edu)
  - Larry Peterson [Larry.R.Peterson@ndsu.edu](mailto:Larry.R.Peterson@ndsu.edu)

- **OWHE (Office of Women in Higher Education)** – Since 1973, the Office of Women in Higher Education (OWHE) of the American Council on Education has provided national leadership in the advancement of women into executive positions and campus presidencies.

  ACE Office of Women in Higher Education

  People on campus who have participated:
  - Evie Meyers [Evie.Myers@ndsu.edu](mailto:Evie.Myers@ndsu.edu)
  - Virginia Clark Johnson [Virginia.Clark@ndsu.edu](mailto:Virginia.Clark@ndsu.edu)
• **LEAD21** develops leaders in land grant institutions and their strategic partners who link research, academics, and extension in order to lead more effectively in an increasingly complex environment.

  *The Fanning Institute*

  People on campus who have participated:
  - Charlene Wolf-Hall [Charlene.Hall@ndsu.edu](mailto:Charlene.Hall@ndsu.edu)
  - Rich Horsley [Richard.Horsley@ndsu.edu](mailto:Richard.Horsley@ndsu.edu)
  - Jane Schuh, [Jane.Schuh@ndsu.edu](mailto:Jane.Schuh@ndsu.edu)

• **LEAD** is a series of national leadership workshops, offered annually, for department chairs, deans and emerging leaders in science, engineering and mathematics (SEM), which address departmental and university culture and the professional development of faculty.

  *LEAD*

  People on campus who have participated:
  - Betsy Birmingham [Elizabeth.Birmingham@ndsu.edu](mailto:Elizabeth.Birmingham@ndsu.edu)

• **University of Washington ADVANCE CIC** is a leadership development program. Through half-day quarterly ADVANCE Leadership workshops, department chairs, deans, and other faculty are offered professional development workshops to help them become more effective leaders. For each workshop, the Department Chairs are encouraged to invite an emerging leader so that other faculty can be exposed to academic leadership issues.

  *WEBS*
  *UV ADVANCE CIC Leadership Workshops*

  People on campus who have participated:
  - Ann Burnett [Ann.Burnett@ndsu.edu](mailto:Ann.Burnett@ndsu.edu)
  - Kevin McCaul [Kevin.Mccaul@ndsu.edu](mailto:Kevin.Mccaul@ndsu.edu)
  - Gary Smith [Gary.Smith@ndsu.edu](mailto:Gary.Smith@ndsu.edu)
  - Betsy Birmingham [Elizabeth.Birmingham@ndsu.edu](mailto:Elizabeth.Birmingham@ndsu.edu)
  - Wendy Reed [Wendy.Reed@ndsu.edu](mailto:Wendy.Reed@ndsu.edu)
  - Charlene Wolf-Hall [Charlene.Hall@ndsu.edu](mailto:Charlene.Hall@ndsu.edu)
  - Canan Bilen-Green [Canan.Bilen.Green@ndsu.edu](mailto:Canan.Bilen.Green@ndsu.edu)

• **Bush Leadership Fellows Program** supports accomplished, motivated individuals who are eager to prepare themselves for greater leadership opportunities and to create positive change in their communities.

  *BUSH LEADERSHIP FELLOWS PROGRAM*

  People on campus who have participated:
  - Rick Johnson [Rick.Johnson@ndsu.edu](mailto:Rick.Johnson@ndsu.edu)
**Harvard Management Development Program (MDP)** prepares you to become a better leader of your unit, department or college, as well as a more valuable contributor to broader institutional goals. Through real-world case studies, small group discussions and interactive presentations, MDP teaches you to think beyond your own discipline and lead in ways that support larger institutional objectives. You will gain a deeper understanding of how different units function and will be able to incorporate broader strategic considerations into your management decisions. MDP provides the tools and insight to think more strategically, balance the demands of colleagues and spend more time providing forward-thinking leadership.

**HARVARD MDP**

People on campus who have participated:
Holly Bastow-Shoop  [Holly.Bastow-Shoop@ndsu.edu](mailto:Holly.Bastow-Shoop@ndsu.edu)

**Fulbright International Exchange Program** is the flagship international educational exchange program sponsored by the U.S. government. It is designed to increase mutual understanding between the people of the United States and the people of other countries. The Fulbright Program provides participants-chosen for their academic merit and leadership potential – with the opportunity to study, teach and conduct research, exchange ideas and contribute to finding solutions to shared international concerns. Grants are available for U.S. citizens to go abroad and for non-U.S. citizens with no U.S. permanent residence to come to the U.S. the Fulbright Program is an important element of the United States’ bilateral relationships with countries around the world. U.S. And foreign governments jointly set priorities for the exchanges.

**FULLBRIGHT**

People on campus who have participated:
Holly Bastow-Shoop  [Holly.Bastow-Shoop@ndsu.edu](mailto:Holly.Bastow-Shoop@ndsu.edu)

**Greenleaf Servant Leadership** is an annual conference that includes people from business, education, and the ministry. This program provides a philosophic approach to leadership.

**GREENLEAF**

People on campus who have participated:
Judy Pearson  [Judy.Pearson@ndsu.edu](mailto:Judy.Pearson@ndsu.edu)